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Number of Men to Replace Losses—Pierre 
Loti Wants to Serve.

a WAR OFFICE CENSURED
1 ‘ k*I t . Canadian Press Despatch.

« IS/ïU."» UlK AdvertUemenU C«t Peeultor 2^,,^

npt Ukely to have a gréa _r —ms I bear Situation. cage to bis Indian dominions and coi-

it not be a bad example in our dear gpeelefl Correspondence to Toronto World which they responded to the call from 
country where each 1» doing hie duty so LONDON, Sept. S.—Britons bum the mother country, 
magnificently, if Pierre Loti does noth- with shame when they read such ad- India alone is sending 76,000 troops, 
log? i am an officer somewhat excep- vertisements as the following in their “Kitchener’s Pets,’ as they have been 
uonal by my double situation." morning newspapers, for they shed an called since Field Marshal Kitchener

M. Loti expresses the hope that he will illuminating light, on the situation: reorganized the Indian army. They ln- 
be given a poet, however humble, to Taunts in newspapers. England s elude the army of occupation and the 
bring him nearer the.^T/’JJvlce He disgrace-wanted, a press gang tn native forces. The tetter are w te 
a member of the ambulance service tie Foikeetone; capture of 1000 able- commanded by their princes and 
asks that he be enrolled in the marines 1<knutl,1<Uerg and lady kil- ch^J” X
defending Paris. lers guaranteed. Betides this, India is to pay the cost

Gustave H?£l print! the history of We have flung mmso-we into wr.ric of trangportlng. her troops to Europe, 
General Perrin which has given rise to Jw the wounded, bu. there^woi: 1 ■ and the Indian princes are sending-
many absurd rumors. General Percln wa« ! far fewer wounded if we, toh^?' really fabulous gifts to the war funds
appointed on the first day of the moblllx- vote the seme energy te *n*truct, help being raised in Ihelr own country and
ation as a major for the first military and persuade the able-bodied to go to England. The dominions and the 
district, with headquarters at Lille. He the assistance of their brothers and chmjMi have placed their ships, men 
was not governor of Lille, nor In the con- to protect their and money at the disposal of the
trol of the Infantry division which met Is It a fact that^the directors of home government, so that thé whole
mishap at Tournai. He was not con- football clubs refuse to allow My rf forces of the empire have been recrult-
nected with the evacu^tlon of Line, thtir players to serve their country? ed against her enemy.
whtch was performed in perfect order, The flnt young men in the ticket ___ . . .
under the general commanding the dis- oUlce can easily be spired, the un- Troops Not Arrivod.
trict and the governor. . « mulove.l ffii. ale i f ;.>♦ might do thJ : The off lctal bureau haslooueda de-

As the district was then Invaded, and job untij ,, c cntl of the war. ”lal th® report that Dominion troops
General Perrin’s occupation was gone^he Gsotlemt ’>'l Offer. have arrived, and while no statement

as appointed Inspector of new artillery oentieman vast recruiting age, wU has been issued regarding the move
ments of the Indian contingent, except

that some of them left India set 
weeks ago, the opinion is general 
that they either have Joined Osi 
French’s force or arc about to do |

The report that a great Rij 
force had gone to Join the alili 
France seems to have arisen frog 
fact that Russian reservists j 
England, the United States and*i 
countries, > who could not get to .i 
own country at the desire of Era 
Nicholas, joined the French army

In the United Kingdom recru 
continues. Men are Joining the e 
by the thousands all over the e 
try and it is expected that Lord K 
oner’s half million men will have 
obtained by the end of the week.

Caring for Refugees.
The problem with which Engla 

faced is that dt caring for the tl 
ands of refugees driven out of 
glum. A splendid organization, » 
ever, has the matter In hand m 
the refugees come to they ar* 
quickly to different parts of the< 
try, where hospitality awaits ! 
One boat brought ever 1,000 fron 
tend today.

Many of these refugees landed 
all thtir worldly posse» 
couple of bags of to brown 
cels. A striking feature < 
vais was the unmber of i 
little children.

A special from a news agency in Bucharest says that Turkish 
soldiers in Adrianople have revolted became of lack of food. The c*y 
is said to be facing a famine.

Special Direct Couyrlghted Oti>l# to 
The. Toronto World.

PARIS. Sept. wii,ie .ne battle news 
Is favorable from the whole Mas. “ 
especially so from the French line, wnort 
the elements of the advanced defence o. 
Paris have been In action, but bey3nu 
the official bulletins It Is impossible te 
learn more than “It Is not going bally 
at all." _

The censor waxes even more 
as the events are not within ea,>r Je£®h 
of Paria. Blank spaces are becoming fre 
quent In the columns of the newspape r.

The Echo dé Parle, quoting a Copen- 
hagen despatch estimating the Germans 
have lost more than 100,000 killed anyway,

1

TO CARE FOR HOMELESS.

cations arethatthe Belgians will avail tiwnsrives of the mvOatom, 
and preparations are being made to care for them m London and its
vicinity. . ■
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1 i :: says:
French Losses Not so Heavy.

“Special garrison* have been formed in 
France as depots for reservists, r®'®*'*®*"' 
ed troobs and volunteers, where they are 
drilled, In readiness to be sent to the 
front to tlU gaps caused by the ca,“*1" 
tie*. These depots so far have only been 
drawn for two per cent of their effective 
combatant»: that Is. If France has 1.000.- 
000 men in the fighting line, 10,000 have 
been put out of action, of which it may 
be estimated that 20 per cent are dead.

Big Exodus From Parle.
.The first results of the census now be

ing taken in Paris to provide the military 
authorities with necessary Information In 
case of siege, show the number of house
holders to be 887,207, representing 2t- 
000,786 people, as compared with 1 12S-- 
814 households and 2.833,361 people In 
1811, showing the exodus represent! 30 
per cent, of the population. . It is expect
ed fuller figure* later will show the 
diminution to be greater than this.

1 Loti Wsnte to Serve.
Captain Julien Vlaud (Pierre Loti, the

!
FRANCE NEEDS MORE MEN.

BORDEAUX, Sept ^TlOSO^-Pr^l Pomcare ha. 
signed a decree calling all Frenchmen, previously exempted form*- 
tary service on the ground of defective health, *0Iun^f®

««minstian. Thow found fit will at once be drafted into the
army.

■
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BERLIN EXPERTS VIEW?.
Canadian Press Despatch. ... — x

BERLIN, Sept 9.—(Via Copenhagen and London, 7 pjn.^—

^sss^ssuffisa
from Russian and Caucasian corps, and the news from Vienna tha 
German troops occupied Radom (Russian Poland) on Aug- 29, to
gether with earlier reports of a German occupation «£Lod* and Petn- 
fiau, throw a welcome light on a hitherto ignored section of the battle 
front, and hwKcai* that the Germans marched m a broad front over 
the Silesian and Posen frontiers to Russian Poland, and are m torch 
with the Austrian column advancing thru Kislce (a province in Rus
sian Poland bordering on Galicia). „ . . , ...

“The Germans must now be, or immetfiately will be, before 
Ivangorod, and if U.e columns at Lodk andPs**an advanced they 
also must have reached the Vistula with their left wmg touching the 
fortress in the district of Warsaw. If indications do not deceive, we 
are in the presence of a German offensive across the Vistula River 
which will co-operate timely and strongly with the Austrian offensive 
at Lublin."

''

------  . Gentleman4, yast recruithig age, wUfc r ss. «s,?: ssr-s
angrily worded, so he was relieved of his | any kind «IItoe countiys sake, cox 
la«t appolntrpent.

A

BRITAIN FURTHER RESTRICTS 
COMMERCE WITH THE ENEB1 510 The Tlmvs. ^

Tho splendid men of the navy hive 
sucked nwuv the ev gy of. the eUy- 
at-homee; “we will he quite sale, the 
fleet will take care of us;” Lord Ro- . 
berts did not think so; every French- 

takes care of himself; he does not

» SIXTY THOUSAND GERMANS 
ARE HURRIED INTO FRANCE

man
ltfcve It to others.

Fngllshworran undertake» to form 
and equip a regiment of women for 
the firing line, If lawn tennis and 
cricketing young men will agree to act 
as Red Cross nurses to such a regi

es nadian Press Despatch. I ment.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—(Midnight).—German reinforcements estimated at I In epreparation, “a coward’» cata- 

60 000 men are advancing into France In three columns, according to an O»-flog," for those whom my gifts of pet- 
teid despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company. ‘ SSSftfSrt ÏStt TÂS*

portion the blame of any misfortune» 
which our empire may endure in the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—Attorney-Gen. Sir J. A. Simon introduced a bil 

the house of commons today which would considerably enlarge the scop 
the existing provisions for the suppression of trade with the enemy. It w< 
even prohibit the making of any payment to an alien enemy tho the oblige 
arose out of a contract made prior to the outbreak of the war.

The bill provides for the imposition of a fine of $3600 or lmprlsont 
for twelve months on a summary conviction and seven years’ penal servi 
on conviction after Indictment. _____________

:

;
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RUSSIAN IMPERIAL GUARD ROUTED? WAR SUMMARYGhent Avoids Tax.
Canadian Press Despatçh.

LONDON, Sept. 9, 11.32 p.m.—An Ostend despatch to Reuter’s .says that P”*®?4 weZ' .v,-™. th« eeU
the German troops which were waiting '" East Flanders to receive the levy ^Ser who lingers In his home,
demanded from Ghent, were urgently ordered this morning to proceed to England expects self-sacrifice from 
France. They Immediately took the road to Lille or Valenciennes. «ach one of us. Be men; don’t funk.

=r I j. H. Farmer, Mundesley.
I : Gentleman (58): Assoc, mem. tost., 

- I CL B„ farming own estate, will gladly 
[give services gratis, as agent or »ub- 
l-agfnt to enable present ,occupier Jo 

ZCfgo to the front, or would take position 
XJ I on contractor’s outdoor;staff on same 

terms, anywhere. Jack, box H670 
■ Times.

Canadian Press Despatch. ,
The German embassy today receivedNEW YORK, Sept 9

this from Berlin: ,, .
“Breslau, Silesian Landwehr, captured seventeen officers and 

one thousand men—all Russian Imperial Guard.”
The place of the encounter was not given. At first the embassy 

believed the guard had been captured at Breslau, but a study of the 
despatch convinced officials that it referred to a capture by the Land
wehr from Breslau and Silesia.

-

their fortified positions in that I 
tion and have retired towards-Latest official reports from the 

Government Indicate that thei French ... . ntTm.

.. gSMfpKi
War Office Blamed. & S^^deaux reporta officially tWt the are ready to Join in the flg!

r S^s,2r,,rs&S! ^ «w*jhbi
kswaff

MEMBERSH,P DWWDUS roRDW S85füértsgz&sb -m ^ t
to reach the British public wes so movement of retreaL 
minimized that the false sense of so-curtty was kept up while evèry hour The Rueeian and Austrian _ arms 
the situation grew more serious and continue to Whoasercb »U»ar la 
menacing J long drawn-out engagement in tne

"We hive the fleet; why should'we Lublin district, Russian Poland. An
HAMILTON, Sept. 10,-Accordlng W|to what ^res'XT'botoAÜtirian and°^r-

to the last official figures, the National tennis his cricket and his golf. man troops have been dislodged from
Patriotic Fund has now reached $98,- Now desperate effort» are making 
000., These figures only include the to "wake up England.” Appeals to 
collections up to 12.30 noon, and It Is volunteers c*”-1.®^ gleaming red 

.. . _ .. : .. aaa ^ type on evèry public vehicle that
estimatefi that the $160,000 mark was movea on wheels. Great posters de- 
rcached last midnight It Is predicted pitting the British soldiers In thrilling 
by many that the $150,000 will be charges and glorious battle, array

greet the eye from every wall and a 
trebled by the close of the campaign mlghty appeal for men, and more,
tomorrow evening. The Chinese, Ger- more men Is going up on every hand, 
man, Italian and other foreigners’ so
cieties have taken a prominent part, 
and it is expected that considerable 
will be received from these people.
The Canadian Germans, especially, 
have made many donations.

Highlanders Volunteer.
The 91st Highlanders last evening 

volunteered as a unit for active service 
if there is a second call.

Awarded Damages.
William Reynolds was awarded $800 

damages by the county court jury yes
terday, for injuries received while 
working at the Hamilton Bridge Works 
In November, 1913. -

Had Leg Brsken.
William Howe,’139 MacAuley street 

east, sustained X broken leg yester
day afternoon, when he fell off his 
w&i?on at the corner of Wentworth and 
Barton streets. He was taken to the 
city hospital to the police ambulance.

LARGESJM RAISED 
IN DAY’S CANVA

south.W.O.W. INDIGNANT 
-• at RAISED RATES■

7 ; , The
INDIA CONTRIBUTES $5,000.000.

SIMLA, Swrà-œah“£US^'»sTÔM,<)«0 tow»d th. 
support of her troop* that have .been sent to join die armies of the 
allies, in France.

■,i A r
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Majority ol Delegates to Meet- Supposed Hamilton Gave 
of Protest Censured 

Head Camp.

;

Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand to Patriotic Fund.

ings Vitry-le-Francois and Monti 
seem to be the points of the chl< 
gagements and there the camag 
been the heaviest. The allies A 
preventing the German turning 1 
ment with a mass of troops com 
of many army corps.

King George has addressed a 
sage to the British dominions i 
colonies, to which toe protests that 
war was not .of Great Britain's s« 
ing and expresses his warmest tha 
for the assistance rendered by the

The British official press bureau 
nounces the wreck off the coast 
Scotland of the White Star Li 
Oceanic. Officers and crew were a*

KAISER’S VANCOUVER HOLDINGS.V
Special to The Toronto World. __ .

VANCOUVER, Sept 9. — A writer in The London Financial 
Tfr»-« who alludes to the kaiser’s realty holding in Vancouver, refers 
to those controlled under and in the qarne of Baron Von Alvensleben. 
A careful estimate of his investments places the amount at about nine 
™;nio„ dollars. Of that sum the emperor Is said to have furnished one- 
third.

it1I I II I
I Malcontents Ask Special Meet

ing in January to Settle 
, Vexed Question.

Highlanders Volunteer as Unit 
for Active Service on 

Second Call.1
<

; GERMAN WITHDRAWALS CONFIRMED.
Special to The Toronto World. •

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—Confirmation of the reported with
drawal of the Germans before the attacking French and English 
armies, and the throwing back of two German army corps on the left 
side of the River Ourcq was received at the French embassy today. 
The despatch, which was incomplete on account of error in trans
mission, further said; “The fourth German army attacked us m the 
Vitry-le-Francois line, and the falling back movement of the enemy 
has been clearly observed.” .

That the success of the Russians continued was confirmed, the 
tktpah-h added, by the capture of the 45th Austrian Regiment of 
Infantry, which surrendered all its forces at Stryj-Karlovo.

BRITONS FLOCK TO ENLIST.
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9—Britons are flocking m ever increas
ing numbers to the support of the British flag, according to a despatch 
received at the British embassy tonight from the London foreign 
office. The despatch reads:

“Increasing enthusiasm for recruits in Great Britain. Three 
hundred thousand men joined regular army since war began. Eagerness 

_ to enlist has grown markedly since British troops have been actually 
engaged with the enemy.”

Discontent at the Increased rates which 
has been brewing since July in the ranks 
of the Workmen of the World came to 
a head yesterday at the two meetings 

of Parkdale Camp at 
con- PATENTS ARE NOT VOB .

BIMMEMB
jNS”U,

fcfEssp
munlcatton be sent to the bead camp 
asking them to hold a special eejwion to 
consider the reduction of the rates now 
in force. Hair of the members of the 
order, it was stated, had already dropped 
out. A circular Is being Issued urging 
all members to retain their connection 
with the order until final action Is taken 
by the head camp, probably In January.

Present at yesterday's meetings were 
over 100 representative men from the 
Woodmen camps practically all over On
tario. Parkdale, St Catharines, Hamil
ton and Alvinston were particularly in 
evidence. A percentage of those present 
were In sympathy with the action of the 
head camp, but they were decidedly in 
the minority.

,1

BY NIGHT ATT:\ -if
Private, Who Escaped, I 

Regiment Lost Heavily 
the Fight.

Board of Trade Has Power to 
, Take Action on Ger

man Rights.
Rldout and Maybee, patent experts, Canadian Preee Despatch. X 

have written to The World giving the LONDON, Sept. 8.—A despatch J 
following Information aa to the statue Th Daily Mail from Boulogne narra*
lri£Tftn PatenU taken °Ut 'n °reat on the uatbortty of Private Black 

“Patenta and trade marks granted the Gordon Highlanders, how fi 
to axeubject of any state with which Gordons were surprised and their * 
Great Britain la at war are not de- onel, J. E. Gordon, killed, 
clared to be void, but may be voided Black says that after the 
or suspended in whole or in part on Mona, In which the Goruona auner 
aplication to the board of trade. The severely, they were at Ho clock ive 
applicant must put up a fee of two day night ordered to .retire ana ^ 
pounds with the application, and a fee pare for a long march. They snpy 
of half a crown for depositing foreign quietly out of the tronches and 
documents or other papers for the along the road. —
purpose of record. The board of At about 2 o'clock In the morm 
trade may then suspend or void the they were fired on from a flela- ” 
patent to whole or in part it it ap- WOrd was passed that it w«* ojrra 
pears that the person applying Intends picket and they supposed .ney-,ra 
to manufacture the invention and if retiring on the French Une». jê 
it appears to be in the general to- “The colonel called a halt anora 
tereet of the country or a section of into the field ,”Pte. Black contra 
the community or of a trade that such and called out, trying to make ira 
article should be manufactured or any understand we were EngUsh. J 
process carried on. The board of vve were thus watting the Germanq| 
trade may at any time in their disc re- all around us. ■ .
tion order the voidance or suspension “The colonel came back and 
to whole or in part of any patent as front of us. We were quite 
they may see fit without special appll- asking eatcb other what was go 
cation being made to them.’’ happen. Presently they begi

----------------------------- shoot I dropped down to sheltl
STILL CAMPED AT LEVIS. a Comrade fell upon me, shot

—----- . some tried to moVe off, but tha
Canadian Press Despatch. lmnosslble as the Germans wore wi

QUEBEC, Sept. 29. — The Princess lhree yards of us and shot everyi 
Patricia Canadian Light Infantry is who rcee,
still at the forts at St. Joseph de Levis, .-j gtayed lying there till light Ml 
and to Judge by the appearance of the before I dared to turn to era US 
men the. camp life la agreeing with all. Then I saw the colonel lying * 

One of tho officers spoken to at St. apart from others, and bodies lyUI 
Joseph today stated that they had not around.”
the remotest idea of when they would -------------------- -—TZmmA
sail to take part to the war. Orders ENGLISH PASSENGERS ARHB»
are expected dally, but the exact date ---------
is unknown. Csnsdisn Press Deepsteh. •

The regiment Is in good shape, prac- COPENHAGEN, Sept. 3, viaw» 
ttcally all of the morning and nearly 10.30 p.m.—The Swedish steamer 
all of the afternoon being spent in ex- tfclod, which has arrived at 
ercislng the troops in outpost practice the Gulf of Bothnia^ from namy 
and advance and rear guard actions. ports that she was held up inw^ 

The rifle ranges are occupied by one nlsh belt by a German torpee» 
company each day, while the signallers and that 22 English passeng *
also come In for their portion of the Ing from 20 to 40 years oi .
different exercises mapped out. 1 arrested.

TWO VESSELS SEEK 
CREW OF KARLUKr l *1

r F,

P
If Ottawa Informed of Last Ef

forts to Secure Trace of
Sailors. *

»

i
Peace Is Beet.

Sovereign W. H. Price at the afternoon 
meeting, advieed the Woodmen not to 
take legal action, but to endeavor to gain 
their ends peaceably.

The final action taken at last night's 
meeting was to rescind alt action taken 
at all previous meetings, and to appoln 
a committee of five to see whether the 
government really did compel the Wood
men to adopt the new rates, and to natls- 
fy the members that present conditions 
are fair to the rank and file of the order. 
The committee consisted of Messrs. Mls- 
ener, Harry Durant, Waldron, Fridden- 
burg and Adams, all of Toronto.

battle
f

By a Staff Reporter. , x
OTTAWA, Sept. 9.—Two expeditions 

have gone to search of tho missing SO 
men of the Karluk, Stefanseon'e ves
sel, which was wrecked in the Arctic 
Ocean. On (September _4 the United 
States revenue cutter Bear started 
from Nome on her second attempt to 
reach Wrangel Island, where the sail
ors are believed to be marooned. Al- 
tho there is the possibility that they 
may be on the Herald Islande, If they 
survive, Captain Bartlett has gOne 
with the Bear. The second boat, the 
Corwin, has been chartered for the 
trip by Jafet Llndenberg, the founder 
of Nome, and a personal friend of 
Btefansson. Llndenberg has wired to 
the naval service department that he 
has provided the Corwin, which is a 
trading vessel, with a first-class crew, 
a party of hunters, an outfit of dogs 
and a number of skin boats. The boat 
Is provisioned for a year. This is the 
last rush before the winter ice closes 
in that northern aea to reach, if pos
sible those Karluk men who have been 
missing now for nearly a year.

The Mary Padlo left Herechel Island 
August 11 for Dank’s Land to establish 
depots for Stefanseon should he suc
ceed in landing there from his floating 
Island of ice.

MONTENEGRINS OCCUPY FOC1N.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Sept 9.—The Cettinje correspondent of La Cottiers
<f Italia says :

“After desperate fighting, General Vukotich has occupied Focin, 
driving out 10,000 Austrians.”

The Austrian casualties are given as 2000.
Focin is regarded as the chief strategic point of Bosnia.

MOURNING HEAVY LOSSES.
Residents of Trieste, an Austrian port on the Adriatic, are now 

mourning over heavy losses suffered by the 97th and 27th Austrian 
Infantry Regiments m Galicia. Both commands were recruited largely 
from Italians living near Trieste.

GERMAN GENERALS AMONG DEAD/

bayonets opened a way into the Germans which resulted m the captive 
of many pieces of artillery and machine guns.y

\
POLAND IS EVACUATED.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. ,
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 9.—The Austrian communication received

ty of the Austrian advance 
from army headquarters m

■-
here concerning the difficulties in the wa; 
into Russian Poland is issued as coming 
Vienna»

BERLIN, Sept. 9.—(Via London.) —The names of Generals • • Earlier despatches said that the Austrians are everywhere retir- 
Von Gotha and Nie land have been added to the list of dead. The >°fi and that Poland has been evacuated.
1913 official register of the German army contains mention of neither 
of thme generals. There is a Colonel Nieland, who was in command 
of Baden Infantry, No. 113, in 1913.

—

NURSE WAS WOUNDED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

PARIS, Sept 9.—Among the wounded brought from the battle
line in Marne yesterday was a Red Crow nurse, who had been struck __
hy a German bullet while caring for German wounded. GERMANY^ BIG WAR LOAN.

FIERCE ALGERIAN TROOPS. WASHINGTON, SepL9L—Accordi^ to a wireless today from
The fierceness with which tile Algerian troops with the allies Berlin to the German embassy, a German war loan has been announc- 

charge the enemy is becoming a by-word among the French and Brit- ed of SI ,000,000,000 m treasury bills, and that an unlimited state 
ish. At a critical moment last Monday a force of Algerians with fixed loan at 5 per cent was given out nt 97.5.

1
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

M TO FLY OVER LONDON.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 9.—(11.30 p.m.)—The admiralty announced 
tonight that one of the British naval airships would make short 
cruises over London in the next few days, and at night The public 
are warned not to shoot at the airship.
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V HAMILTON HOTELS

? NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS
To secommwoate automobiliste, are 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner dally, 
from 18.30 te I o’clock. Highest standard 
of cuisine and service.

E
t HOTEL. ROYAL, Hamilton
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